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CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

- Frrst.—The highest bidder to be the buyer; and if any dispute 
arise between two or more bidders, the lot so in dispute 

shall be immediately put up again and resold, provided 

the auctioneer cannot decide the said dispute. 

SECOND.—No person to advance less than 1s.; above five pounds 

5s.; and so on in proportion. ° 

THIRD.—All lots are put up for sale subject (a) to any reserve 

price imposed by the seller and (6) to the right of the 
seller to bid. either personally or else by any one 

person who may be the Auctioneer. 

FOuURTH.—The purchasers to give in their names and places of 

abode, and to pay down 5s. in the pound, or more in 

part of payment, or the whole of the purchase-money. 

if required; in default of which the lot or lots so pur- 

chased to be immediately put up again and resold. 

FirtuH.—Each lot is believed to be genuine, but should any lot 

prove to be a forgery, or reprint, or wrongly described 

in the catalogue, the purchaser is at liberty to take or 

reject it, provided always that notice of such rejection 

be made and the lot returned within seven days from 

date of sale. 

SIXTH.—The auctioneers will not hold themselves responsible 

for any action that may arise, acting solely as agents 

between buyer ana seller and for both equitably. 

Please Note. 

The metal in which the coins are struck is indicated thus :— 

A’ =gold, R=silver, At!=copper or bronze. 

El=Electrum (an alloy of gold and silver). 

Bl=Billon (an alloy of silver and copper). 

Care is taken to describe accurately the condition of coins 

and medals, using the following scale: Extremely fine, Very fine 

Fine, and Good. Where no condition is stated it may be 

assumed that the coins and medals are not in good condition. 



65, Great Portland St., 

London, W.l. 

Dear Sir: 

We have pleasure in handing you herewith a copy of the auction cata- 

logue of the BALDERSTON COLLECTION of ROMAN and BYZANTINE GOLD, which was 

entrusted to us for cataloguing. The coins will be on view at this office 

until June llth. The illustrations are not very good and many of the pieces 

are much finer than they look. We append our estimation of the values of 

these coins to help you to make your bids. Any bids you care to send us we 

shall be pleased ta execute with sur usual care. 

Yours faithfully, 

B. A. SEABY, LTD. 
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CATALOGUE 

Roman and Byzantine 

Gold Coins 

DAY OF SALE. 

Friday, June 18th, 1937 

AT 1.30 P.M. PRECISELY. 

References :— 

Lor 

*] 

"2 

*3 

*4 

? 

. = Babelon, ‘‘ Monnaies de la République romaine.’ 

. = Cohen, ‘‘ Monnaies frappées sous |’ Empire romain.”’ 

Goodacre, ‘‘ Coinage of the Byzantine Empire.”’ 

* Indicates that the coin has been illustrated. 

Romano-Campanian (286-268 B.C.), Electrum quadrigatus, head of 
Janus; Jupiter in quadriga galloping to right, being driven by 
Victory. B. 23, 6. Very fine, rare 

Roman Republic (217 B.C.), 60 sestercu, helmeted and bearded bust 
of Mars draped to right, VX (= 60) below; eagle on thunder- 
bolt to right, RoMA below. Extremely fine, very rare 

Julius Caesar (63-44 B.C.), Aureus . C . CAESAR COS . ITER, veiled 
bust of Piety to right with features of Caesar; A . HIRTIVS PR ., 
Augur’s wand, vase and axe. C. 2. Very fine 

The Triumvirate (44-30 B.C.), Aureus, laureated head of Apollo to 
right; C . VIBIVS VARVS, Venus, view from behind, standing to 
left, leaning against column. B. Vibia 27. Good condition 
and rare 
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Augustus (29 B.C.—A.D. 14), Aureus, C . CAES AVGVS . F, Caius 
Caesar galloping to right, behind him, Roman eagle between 
two legionary standards. C. 39. Very fine. Ex. Burrage 
collection 

Tiberius (A.D. 14-37), Aureus, PONTIF MAXIM, Livia seated to right. 
G. 15. Fine 

Caligula (A.D. 37-41), Aureus, struck in A.D. 37, his bare head to 
right, radiate head of Augustus to right, between two stars. 
C. Caligula and Augustus 10. Fine and rare. Ex. Burrage 
collection 

Claudius (41-54), Aureus, struck in A.D. 46, CONSTANTIAE AVGVSTI, 
Constancy seated to left. C. 7. Good condition 

Nero (54-68), Aureus, IVPPITER CVSTOS, Jupiter seated to left. C. 
118. Very fine 

Galba (68-69), Aureus, struck in Spain, DIVA AVGVSTA, Livia stand- 
- ing to left. C. —, type as the denarius C. 43. Fine and rare. 

Ex. Burrage collection 

Otho (A.D. 69—only 80 days), Aureus, SECVRITAS PR., Security stand- 
ing to left. C. 16. Good condition, rare. Ex. Burrage 
collection 

Vitellius (A.D. 69), Awreus, LIBERTAS RESTITVTA, Liberty standing 
to right. C. 46. Extremely fine and very rare thus. Ex. 
Burrage collection 

Vespasian (69-79), Aureus, COS . ITER TR . POT ., female seated to 
left, holding branch of laurel and caduceus. Not im Cohen. 
Very fine. Ex. Burrage collection 

Titus (79-81), Aureus struck in A.D, 80, TR. P. IX, IMP . XV. 
cos . vlll.Pp.P., dolphin entwined around anchor. C. 308. 

Fine 

Domitian (81-96), Aureus struck in A.D. 73 under hus father, 

Domitian on horseback cantering to left. C. 663. Fine 

Nerva (96-98), Aureus struck in A.D. 97, LIBERTAS PVBLICA, Liberty 

standing to left. C. 112. Extremely fine, rare. Ex. Burrage 

collection 
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Plotina (wife of Trajan, died A.D. 129), Aureus, CAES . AVG , GERMA . 

DAC. COS. VI.P.P., Vesta seated to left. C. 5 (250 francs). 

Pierced, extremely rave. Ex. Trau collection 

Hadrian (117-138), Awreus struck in A.D. 117, IMP . CAES . TRAIAN . 
HADRIANO AVG . DIVI . TRA . PART . F, his laureate bust draped 
and cuirassed to right in high relief, DIVI . NER . NEP. P.M. 
TR . P . COS, Concord seated to left, CONCORD in exergue. C. 
247 variety. Very fine 

——— Aureus struck between A.D. 125-8, Cos 111, Sol mounting into 
a quadriga galloping to right. C. 292. Fine, scarce reverse 

Kelius (adopted by Hadrian in A.D. 135, died A.D. 137), Aureus, 
TRIB . POT . COS . 11, Concord seated to left, CONCORD in exergue. 
C. 12. Very fine and very rare. Ex. Burrage collection 

Antoninus Pius (138-161), Aureus struck in A.D. 159, ANTONINVS 
AVG . PIVS P.P.TR.P. XXII ., his laureate head to right; 
VOTA SVSCEPTA DEC . III, emperor, veiled, standing to left and 
sacrificing at tripod, Cos . III in exergue. C. —. Extremely 
fine and rare 

Faustina Senior (wife of Antoninus Pius, died A.D. 141), Aureus, 
AVGVSTA, Ceres or Diana, veiled, standing to left holding two 
torches. C. 75. Very fine 

Marcus Aurelius (161-180), Aureus struck in A.D. 176, TR . P . XXX 
IMP . VIII . COS . lI ., Goddess standing to left holding caduceus 
and sceptre. C. —, c.f. C. 925 and 936. Mini state, rare 

Faustina Junior (wife of Marcus Aurelius, died A.D. 175), Aureus, 
bust of good style in high relief left; plaNA Lvcir, Diana standing 
to left holding lighted torch. C. 84. Very fine 

Lucius Verus (161-169), Aureus struck in A.D. 167, TR.P. VIL. 
IMP . III. Cos . 11, Victory walking to left. C. 294. Extremely 
fine 

Lucilla (wife of Lucius Verus), Aureus, pirtTas, Piety standing facing, 
looking to left, altar on left. C. 49. Fine, plugged, rare 

Commodus (180-192), Aureus struck in A.D. 178 during his father’s 
reign, TR. P . Il . IMP.11. Cos. P . P. Castor standing to 
left holding his horse by the bridle. C. 760. Mint state and 
very rare, a beautiful coin. Ex. Sir Arthur Evans collection 
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Pertinax (A.D. 187), Aureus, LAETITIA TEMPOR . COS , IJ ., Laetitia 
standing to left. C. 18 (300 francs). Mint state and extremely 
rave. Ex. Trau collection 

Septimius Severus (193-211), ee te struck between 198-201, L . 
SEPT . SEV . PERT . AVG . IMP . X ., his laureate head to right, 
slight drapery on far shoulder; ee AVGG*. (COS. Tl. PsP. 
Victory walking to left. C. 693 variety. Very fine and rare. 
Ex. Burrage collection 

Julia Domna (wife of Septimius Severus), Aureus, VENERI . VICTR ., 
Venus, half naked, viewed from behind, standing to right and 
leaning against column. C. 193. Fine, rave. Ex. Trau 
collection 

Caracalla (211-217), Aureus struck in A.D, 205 during his father’s 
reign, PONTIF , TR.P. VII. COS . U1, Mars, naked but helmeted, 
standing to left, foot on helmet. C. 419. Extremely fine, 

scarce. Ex. Burrage collection 

Macrinus (217-218),, Aureus, SALVS PVBLICA . Health seated to left 
feeding serpent entwined around altar. C. 113 (500 francs). 
Very fine and extremely rare 

Elagabalus aasecay mee struck in A.D. 219, PONTIF . MAX 
TR ,P.M.COS .m.2.P., Nome seated to lett, holding Victory 
and sceptre, ehield beside her. C. 229. Very fine and rare. 
Ex. Burrage collection 

Severus Alexander (222-235), Aureus struck in A.D. 226, P.M . 
TR.P.V.COS.II.P.P., emperor standing to left, sacrificing 
at tripod. C. 288. Extremely fine, scarce. Ex. Randolph 
Laughlin collection 

Gordian III (238-244), Aureus, AEQVITAS AVG ., Equity standing to 
left. C. 16. Very fine, scarce 

Philip I (244-249), Aureus, IMP . M . IVL . PHILIPPVS AVG ., his 
laureate bust draped and cuirassed to right; PAX AETERN ., Peace 
standing to left, holding branch and sceptre. C. 104 variety 
(500 francs). Extremely fine and extremely rare 

Trajan Decius (249-251), Aureus, PANNONIAE, the two Pannoniae 
standing facing, each holding a military standard. C. 85. Fine, 
plugged, rare. Ex. Sir Arthur Evans collection 
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Etruscilla (wife of Trajan Decius), Aureus, PVDICITIA AVG ., Pudicitia 
seated to left, raising her veil. C. 18. Very fine and very 

vare. Ex. Trau collection 

Herennius (son of Trajan Decius), Aureus, PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, the 
young prince standing to left. C. 25 (750 francs). Fine, pierced, 
extremely vare. Ex. Trau collection 

Hostilian (son of Trajan Decius), Aureus, PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, the 
young prince standing to left, holding military standard and 
reversed spear. C. 83 (750 francs). Very fine, pierced, 
extremely rave. Ex. Trau collection 

Trebonianus Gallus (251-254), Aureus, FELICITAS PVBLICA, Felicity 
standing to left, holding caduceus and cornucopiae. C. 36 (450 
francs). Fine, pierced, extremely rare. Ex. Trau collection 

Valerian Pater (254-260), Aureus, IOVI CONSERVATORI, Jupiter stand- 
ing to left. C. 91 (350 francs). Very fine, pierced, extremely 
rare 

Gallienus (260-268), Aureus, GALLIENVS P . AVG ., his laureate bust 
cuirassed to right; VBIQVE PAX, Victory in biga galloping to right, 
holding palm as a whip. C. —, c.f. C. 1015 (300 francs). Mint 
state, unpublished variety and extremely rare. Ex. Burrage 
collection (New York Sale). A very interesting reverse type 
that has often been the subject of numismatic discussion; some 
see in it a satirical allusion but the problem has never been 
solved in a satisfactory manner. 

Salonina (wife of Gallienus), Aureus, IVNO REGINA, Juno standing to 
left. C. 57 (600 francs). Very fine but bent and plugged, 
extremely rare 

Aurelian (270-275), Aureus, VIRTVS AvG . Mars walking to right 
holding trophy, at his feet, a captive with hands behind his 
back. C. 269. Extremely fine and very rare 

Tacitus (275-276), Aureus struck in Gaul, ROMAE AETERNAE, Rome 
seated to left. C. 121. Extremely fine but pierced and plugged, 
very rare. Ex. Sw Arthur Evans collection 

Probus (277-282), Aureus of Lyons, VIRTVS AvGvsTI, the emperor 
crowning trophy at base of which are two captives. C. 863. 
Very fine, very rare. Ex. Siy Arthur Evans collection 
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Carus (282-283), Aureus, PAX AVG ., Peace running to left. C. 46. 
Extremely fine and very rare. Ex. Vautier and Randolph 
Laughlin collections 

Numerian (283-284), Aureus, SALVS AVGG . Health seated to left 

feeding serpent entwined around an altar. C, 86. Good con- 
dition and very rare. Ex. Trau collection 

Carinus (283-285), Aureus, LIBERALITAS AVGG ., Liberality standing 
to left holding tessera and cornucopiae, star in field. C. 48 
(300 francs). Mint state, a superb piece, extremely rare. Ex. 
Laughlin collection 

Diocletian (284-305), Aureus, DIOCLETIANVS P . F . AVG ., his head 
laureate to right; IOVI CONSERVAT . AVGG ., Jupiter standing 
facing, looking to left, holding thunderbolt and sceptre, PROM 
in exergue. C. 221 variety; M.& S. —. Extremely fine and 
yave. Ex. Burrage collection 

Maximianus Hercules (286-305), Aureus of Antioch, CONSVL III 
P .P. PROCOS ., the emperor standing to left holding globe and 
sceptre, SMAE * in exergue. C. 80. The = signifies that this 
aureus was struck at a weight of 60 to the pound. Extremely 
fine, scarce. Ex. Siy Arthur Evans collection and probably 
from the Arras find 

Maxentius (son of Max. Hercules, usurper 306-312), Aureus, IMP . 
MAXENTIVS P .F. AVG ., his laureate head to right; HERCVLI 
COMITI AVGG . ET CAES . N ., Hercules standing facing, looking 
to left, PR in exergue. C. 79 variety (500 francs). Nearly very 
fine, extremely rare. Ex. Trau collection 

Galerius Maximianus (305-311), Aureus of Treves, IOVI CONSERVAT . 
AVGG .| BY . CAESS . NN :, Jitipiter seated to leit. ©, i121: 
Extremely fine, rare. Ex, Sw Arthur Evans collection, from 
the Arras find 

Constantius Chlorus (305-306), Aureus of Tveves, MARTI PROPVG- 
NATORI, Mars standing to right in attitude of defence. C. 168 
(200 francs). Extremely fine, very rare. Ex. Sw Arthur Evans 
collection, from the Arras find 

Severus II (306-7), Aureus of Nicomedia, MARTI PARTRI NK (last two 
letters in monogram), Mars standing to left, SMN in exergue. 
C. 55 (350 francs). Very fine, extremely rare. Ex. Trau 
collection 
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Maximinus Daza (307-313), Aureus of Antioch, x/MAXI/MI-NI/AVG/ 

SMA in laurel wreath. C. 222 (250 francs). Very fine, pierced, 
very rare. Ex. Trau collection 

Licinius I (307-324), Aureus of Treves, VBIQVE VICTORES, Licinius 
standing to right, holding globe and spear, at his feet to either 

side is a captive, PTR. C. 167 variety (200 francs), no draping 

on shoulders. Extremely fine, very rare, a very imteresting 
type. Ex. Sir Arthur Evans collection and Arras find 

Constantine I the Great (306-337), Aureus of Ticino, CONCORDIA 
AVGG . NN ., Concord seated to left, holding caduceus and 
cornucopiae. C.65. Very fine, vare, an unusual reverse type. 
Ex. Sir Arthur Evans collection 

Crispus (son of Constantine the Great), Aureus of Nicomedia, VIRTVS 
CAESARI N ., Crispus galloping to right over two enemies. C. 
164 variety (500 francs). Pierced twice, extremely rare. Ex. 
Trau collection 

Constantine Junior (335-340), Solidus of Constantinople, struck 
under his father, Constantine the Great, CONSTANTINVS CAESAR, 
Victory walking to left, CoNS in exergue. C. 78 (200 francs). 
Extremely fine, very rare. Ex, Caruso and Burrage collections 

Constans (337-350), Solidus of Constantinople, struck under hts 
father, Constantine the Great. As last. C. 6. Very fine and 
scarce as Caesar 

Constantius II (337-361), Solidus of Antioch, GLORIA REIPVBLICAE, 
Rome and Constantinople seated facing holding between them 
buckler inscribed voT/xx/MVLT/xXxx .; in the exergue, SMANH. 
C. 108. Mint state 

Constantius Gallus (Caesar, 351-354), Solidus of Sirmium (2), 
reverse type as last but vo/TIS/v and in exergue SMNT. C. 24 
variety (200 francs). Very fine, rare. Ex. Siv Arthur Evans 
collection 

Magnentius (350-353), Solidus of Tveves, VICTORIA AVG . LIB . 
ROMANOR, Victory and Liberty holding a trophy; in the exergue 
TR. C. 46. Extremely fine, scarce. Ex. Sir Arthuy Evans 
collection 

Julian II (361-363), Solidus of Arles, GLORIA REIPVBLICAE, Rome and 
Constantinople seated facing holding buckler inscribed vor /v/ 
MVLT/X; in the exergue KONSTAN, the last three letters in mono- 
gram. C. 27. Extremely fine. Ex. Burrage collection 
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Jovian (363-364), Solidus of Antioch, SECORITAS (sic) REIPVBLICAE, 
type as last but ANTT' in exergue. C.8. Very fine, scarce 

Valentinian I (364-375), Solidus of Antioch, D . N . VALENTINIANVS 
P.F .AVG ., his diademed bust draped and cuirassed to right; 
RESTITVTOR REIPVBLICAE, emperor standing facing, looking to 
right, holding Victory and standard, cross in field to left; 
ANTE* in exergue. C. 26. Fine 

Valens (364-378), Solidus of Antioch, D . N . VALENS PER . F . AVG ., 
his diademed bust draped and cuirassed to right; VICTORIA 
AVGVSTORVM, Victory seated to right on cuirass and buckler, 
writing on shield, votT/x/MvL/xx; before her, Christogram; 
PANOBB in exergue. C. 62. Fine, rare reverse. Ex. Sir Arthur 
Evans collection 

Gratian (375-383), Solidus of Nicomedia, D .N . GRATIANVS P .F. 
AVG ., as last; PRINCIPIVM IVVENTVTIS, Gratian, nimbate, stand- 
ing to right, holding globe and spear; in exergue, SMNE. C. 
28 vanety. Very fine. Ex. Siy Arthur Evans collection 

Valentinian II (371-392), Solidus of Lyons, D . N . VALENTINIAN 
P.F.AVG., as last; VICTORIA AVGG ., Valentinian and Gratian 
seated facing holding a globe between them, Victory above 
behind chair, L D in field; in exergue, com. C. 37. Very fine 

Theodosius (379-395), Solidus, obverse type as last, CONCORDIA 
AVGGGA, Rome seated facing looking to right, holding shield 
inscribed voT/V/MVL/X; CONOB in exergue. C, 10. Very fine 

Magnus Maximus (in Gaul 383-388), Solidus of Treves, obverse as 
before; RESTITVTOR REIPVBLICAE, emperor standing facing look- 
ing to right, holding Victory who crowns him, and a standard 
inscribed with a Christogram, star in field; smTR in the exergue. 
C. 4. Very fine, has the remams of a mount, but this does not 
spoil the coin in any way; scarce 

Eugenius (usurper in Gaul 392-394), Triens of Treves, D . N 
EVGENIVS P. F . AVG ., his diademed bust draped and cuirassed 
to right: VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM, Victory running to left; TR in 
field; com in exergue. Very fine, very rare. Ex. Trau collection 

Honorius (395-425), Solidus of Milan, obverse as before; VICTORIA 
AVGGG, emperor standing to right, foot on captive, holding 
Victory, who crowns him, and a standard; mp in field; comos 
in exergue. Extremely fine 
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Galla Placidia (wife of Constantius III), Solidus of Rome, D.N . 
GALLA . PLACIDIA . P . F . AVG ., her diademed bust draped to 

right, Christogram on shoulder, crowned by a hand which is 

seen above; VOT . XX . MVLT . Xxx, Victory standing to left, 
holding long jewelled cross, star above; COMOB in exergue; RM 
in field. C. 13. Very fine, plugged below bust, this has been 
done so well it is very difficult to detect. Very rare 

Constantine III (usurper in Gaul 407-411), Solidus of Lyons, type 
as No. 75 but VICTORIA AAAVGGGG, and Lp . in field. C. 6. 
Very fine, very rare. Ex. Sir Arthur Evans collection 

Johannes (423-425), Triens of Ravenna, obverse as before; VICTORIA 
AVGVSTORVM, Victory holding cross on globe, R . v . in field, 
COMOB . in exergue. Something seems to have happened to 
the artist or the die as Victory appears to have lost, one leg at 
the knee and to be trailing a large ball. C. 8 (150 francs). 
Very fine and very rare. Ex. Burrage collection 

Valentinian III (425-435), Solidus of Ravenna, VICTORIA AVGGG ., 
emperor standing facing, foot on serpent, holding long cross 
and Victory who crowns him; rv in field; CoMoB in exergue. 
C. 8. Very fine, scarce 

Majorian (457-461), Solidus of Ravenna, D .N . IVLIVS MAIORIANVS 
Pp .F. AVG ., his helmeted bust draped to right with spear and 
shield, the latter ornate with Christogram; reverse as last. C. 
1. Very fine and rare. Ex. Hamburger sale, 1929 (95 marks), 
and Sw Arthur Evans collection 

Severus II (461-465), Triens, vICTORIA AvGGG ., Victory to left 
holding long cross. C. 14. Very fine, scarce 

Anthemius (467-472), Tviens, cross in wreath. C. 21. Very fine, 
scarce 

Julius Nepos (A.D. 474), Triens, as last, CoNOB in exergue. C. 16. 
Very fine, rare. Ex. Siy Arthur Evans collection 

BYZANTINE EMPIRE. 

Arcadius (A.D. 395-408), Solidus, D .N . ARCADIVS P. F . AVG. 
helmeted bust facing with shield and spear, CONCORDIA AVGGE, 
Rome seated facing, looking to right, holding Victory on globe 
and spear, foot on prow; CONOB in exergue. G,. 13. Very fine 

Theodosius II (408-450), Solidus, type as last with the addition of 
a star in the field. G. 4. Fine but plugged 
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Enudocia (wife of Theodosius II), Triens, AEL EVDOCIA AVG . her 
diademed bust draped to right; cross in wreath: comoB* in 
exergue. G. 6. Very fine, rave 

Marcian (450-457), Solidus, helmeted bust facing with shield and 
spear; VICTORIA AVGGGZ, Victory standing to left, holding long 
jewelled cross; star in field; conop in exergue. G. 4. Fine 

Pulcheria (wife of Marcian), Solidus, AEL PVLCHERIA AVG ., her bust 
to nght, Manus Dei above; IMP . XXXXII . COS . XVII . P. P ., 
Rome seated to left. G. 1 (150 shillings). Very fine and very 
vaVve 

Leo I (457-474), Solidus, type as lot 87 but legend ends AVGGGI. 
G. 6. Very fine 

Zeno (474-91), Semissis, D . N . ZENO PERP . AVG ., his diademed bust 
to right; VICTORIA AVGGG, Victory seated on cuirass to right, 
writing xxxx on shield, star behind, Christogram before, CONOB 
in exergue. G. 5. Good condition, scarce 

Basiliscus (476-477), Solidus of Thessalonica, type as 87 but AVGGG; 
THSOB in exergue. G. 1. Very fine, rare. Ex. Burrage 
collection (New York sale) 

Theodoric (Gothic King of Italy, 493-526), Solidus, copy of Solidus 
of Anastasius (Byzantine emperor 491-518), type as last, but 
AVGGGI. Fine 

Justin I (518-527), Tremissts, diademed bust to right; VICTORIA 

AVGVSTORVM, Victory walking to right, looking back. G. 3. 
Very fine 

Justinian I (527-65), Solidus, helmeted bust facing holding globus 
cross; VICTORIA AVGGG®O, Victory standing facing holding 
long cross and globus cross, star in field. G. 7. Very fine 

Justin Ii (565-78), Solidus, helmeted bust facing holding Victory 
who crowns him; VICTORIA AVGGGI, Constantinople seated facing 
looking to right. G. 1. Very fine 

Maurice Tiberius (582-602), Solidus, type as lot 94, but VICTORIA 
AVGGI. G. 1. Very fine 

Similar but much larger bust, AvGGcI. Very fine 

Focas (602-610), Solidus, crowned bust facing, holding globus cross, 
as last but avcuG. G. 1. Extremely fine 
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Heraclius (610-641), Solidus, Heraclius standing facing between 
Heraclius Constantine and Heraclonias, no legend; VICTORIA 
AVGUH, cross potent on steps between monogram of Heraclius 
and A. G. 28. Very fine 

Constantine III (commonly called Constans II, 641-668), Solidus 
facing busts of Constantine III and Constantine IV, the former 
with long beard, cross in field above; VICTORIA AVGUH, cross 
potent on steps. G. 21. Very fine 

Constantine IV, Pogonatus (668-685), Solidus, his helmeted and 
bearded bust facing, with shield and spear; VICTOAVUGE (sic.), 
cross potent on steps between Heraclius and Tiberius. G. 2. 
Fine 

Tiberius III, Apsimarus (698-705), Solidus, cross on steps. G. 1. 
Extremely fine, scarce 

Philippicus Bardanes (711-713), Solidus, facing bust holding globus 
cross and eagle-headed sceptre; cross on steps. G. 1 (200 
shillings). Very fine, very rare 

Anastasius II, Artemius (713-716), Solidus of Italian fabric, facing 
bust with globus cross; cross potent on steps, P in field. G. 1 
(160 shillings). Good condition, very rare 

Leo III, the Isaurian (717-741), Tremissis, facing bust wearing 
lozenge-pattern robe and holding globus cross; VICTORIA AVGUS, 
cross potent. G. 4 variety (50 shillings). Very fine, rare 

Constantine VY, Copronymus (741-775), Solidus, bearded bust of 
Constantine V and unbearded bust of Leo IV, both facing, cross 
above; facing bust of Leo III, holding cross potent. G. 16. 
Extremely fine and scarce 

Leo IV, the Khazar (775-780), Solidus, facing busts of Leo IV and 
Constantine VI; facing busts of his grandfather and father, 
Leo III and Constantine V. G. 1. Very fine, scarce 

Constantine YI and his mother, Irene (780-797), Solidus, his bust 
facing, holding globus cross and mappa; her crowned bust facing 
holding globus cross and long cross. G. 2 (250 shillings). Has 
been worn, extremely rare 
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Nicephorus (802-811) with Stauracius, Solidus, facing bust of 
Nicephorus with long cross potent; facing bust of Stauracius 
with globus cross 

Michael II, the Armenian (820-829), Tremissis, MIXAHL 
BASILEU E, his facing bust holding globus cross; MIXAHL 
DESPOT, his bust or that of Michael I holding cross potent on 
globe. G. 3 variety (Goodacre does not give the full reverse 
legend, and this coin may be useful in regard to the attribution 
of these pieces). Very fine, pierced, very rare 

Theophilus (829-842), Solidus, bust of Theophilus facing, holding 
patriarchal cross; facing busts of his father Michael II and of 
his son Constantine. G. 11 (50 shillings). Very fine 

Constantine VII, Porphyrogenitus with Romanus II (944-959), 
Solidus, their half-length busts facing, holding between them a 
patriarchal cross; bust of Christ facing. G. 10 (75 shillings). 
Fine 

Romanus I (919-944) with Christopher, Solidus, their busts facing, 
holding between them a patriarchal cross; Christ seated facing. 
G. 6 (50 shillings). Fine 

John I Zimisces (969-976), Solidus, bust of Virgin crowning bust of 
John, who holds patriarchal cross between them, Manus Dei 

above, M® above Virgin; bust of Christ facing; 1 A in field 
either side. G. 1 variety. Extremely fine, rare 

Basil II and Constantine VIII (976-1025), Solidus, their busts facing 
holding ornate patriarchal cross between them; bust of Christ 
facing. G. 1 vanety. Fine, scarce 

Constantine VIII (1025-1028), Nomisma, facing bust holding long 
cross and globus cross; bust of Christ. G. 4 (60 shillings). 
Very fine, scarce 

Romanus III, Argyrus (1028-1034), Nomisma, the Virgin crowning 
Romanus, both stand facing; Christ seated facing. G. 1 (50 
shillings). Very fine, plugged 

Constantine IX, Monomachus (1042-1055), Nomisma, bust facing, 
holding ornate sceptre and globus cross; Christ seated facing. 
G. 4. Fine 
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Theodora (1055-1056), Nomisma, the Virgin and Theodora standing 
facing, holding labarum between them. G. 2 (120 shillings). 
Very fine, rare 

Isaac I, Comnenus (1057-59), Nomisma, Emperor standing facing, 
holding labarum and has his left hand on sheathed sword; Christ 
seated facing. G. 3 (60 shillings). Very fine, scarce 

Constantine X, Ducas (1059-1067), Nomisma, Emperor standing 
facing on footstool, holding labarum and globus cross. G. 2. 
Very fine 

Romanus IY, Diogenes with Eudocia Makrembolitissa and her sons 
Michael YII, Constantine and Andronicus (1067-1071), 
Nomisma, Christ standing on footstool crowning Romanus and 
Eudocia who stand either side of him; the three sons standing 
facing. G. 9. Very fine 

Michael VII, Ducas (1071-1078), Nomisma, his bust facing, holding 
labarum and globus cross; bust of Christ. G. 2. Very fine 

Nicephorus III, Botaniates (1078-1081), Electrum nomisma, 
Emperor standing facing; Christ seated facing. G. 6. lime 

Alexius I, Comnenus (1081-1118), Nomisma, Emperor standing 
facing, wearing large cloak, holding labarum and globus cross; 
above on right Manus Dei crowning him; Christ seated facing. 
G. 22. Fine 

John II, Comnenus (1118-1143), Nomisma, facing half-length busts 
of the Virgin and John, holding between them patriarchal cross; 
above him, Manus Dei, Christ seated facing. G. 7. Very fine, 
scarce type 

Manuel I, Comnenus (1143-80), Nomisma, obverse type as lot 125; 
bust of Christ, beardless, facing. G. 9. Very fine 

Andronicus I (1183-1185), Nomisma, Andronicus, with forked beard 
standing on left being crowned by Christ; Virgin seated facing, 
holding medallion of Christ. G. 8 (100 shillings). Very fine 
and rare 

Isaac II, Angelus (1185-1195), Nomisma, the emperor and St. 

Michael standing facing, sheathed sword between them, Manus 
Dei above; Virgin seated facing, holding infant Christ. G. 5 
(80 shillings). Very fine, small piercing, rare 
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*130 Alexius III, Angelus (1195-1203), Nomisma, the emperor and St. 
Constantine standing facing, holding patriarchal cross between 
them; Christ standing facing on footstool. G. 4 (140 shillings). 
Very fine, very rare 

*131 jMichael VIII, Paleologus (1261-1282, Nomisma, the emperor kneel- 
ing supported by St. Michael and crowned by Christ who stands 
on left; view of Constantinople with Virgin orans in midst. 
G.1. Very fine, scarce 

*132 Andronicus II and Michael IX (1295-1320), Nomisma, Christ stand- 
ing between the two kneeling emperors; reverse as last. G. 21. 
Very fine but cracked 

END OF SALE. 
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COLOURED PRINTS, ENGRAVINGS, &c. 
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Terms 124 percent; minimum charge on any lot 2/6 
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PRICED CATALOGUES. 
——— 

A‘ TER each sale these catalogues are 

issued with the prices realised printed 
in the margin opposite each lot, thus giving 

at a glance a reliable guide to values. 

The final test of value must always be 
auction prices rather than the figures given 
in books of reference, for changing times 

and fashions soon render the latter obsolete 
and misleading. 

On the average we issue twelve Coin and 

Medal catalogues a year, some of which 
are usually of sales of important collections. 

The priced catalogues are posted to 
subscribers as soon as ready, usually about 

a week after the date of sale and the 
subscription is 

ONE GUINEA per annum. 
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SILVER, JEWELLERY, ANTIQUE 
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WEEKLY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON. 

CASH ADVANCES, [IF REQUIRED, 

ON LOTS SENT FOR 

ABSOLUTE SALE. 

Lots to be Included in these Sales 
should be sent in as soon as possible. 

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS 

GLENDINING & CO, Ltd. 
y, ARGYLL STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, W a 

Pardy & Son, The Triangle, Bournemouth. 


